April Forum: Disaster Resiliency and Your Community Preparing Our Faith Based Organizations

Fast Facts

28 Registrants
20 Organizations

April 18th, 2015
12:30 – 3:00 PM
Legacy Church

Agenda:

• Networking & Introductions
• Speakers

Presentations on first hand disaster response in impacted communities from:
  • Ray Jones, Phoenix Project USA
  • John Scott, City Team

• Table Top Exercise - National Incident Management System

Table Top Exercise operating around the ICS command structure utilizing assigned roles led by Jim Uhey, President of the Phoenix Project

Resources Given Out

FEMA handouts
*Preparing Makes Sense - Get Ready Now
*Preparing Makes Sense for People with Disabilities and Special Needs-Get Ready Now
*Preparing Makes Sense for Older
*Americans-Get Ready Now
*Preparing Your Pets for Emergencies
*Makes Sense-Get Ready Now
*Every Business Should Have A Plan

Update: The Department of Homeland Security’s Center for Faith-based and Neighborhood Partnerships and FEMA are pleased to invite you to a webinar to prepare faith-based organizations for disaster. Preparing Houses of Worship for Emergencies - Tuesday, April 28, 2015 - 2:00 - 3:00 p.m. (ET) Join Webinar: Adobe Connect Registration Web Link.

Takeaways

Priority of Response
• Life
• Property
• Esteem
• Legal

Objectives
• Contain panic and confusion
• Reduce loss of life and property
• Protect responders from additional injury
• Preserve your church’s defenses

Participant Feedback

The ‘portability’ of this event to other venues

Multiple people from multiple agencies

One of the most useful things for us would be to actually go through a disaster response

For more information or to join as a CADRE member, please visit www.cadresv.org.

CADRE (Collaborating Agencies’ Disaster Relief Effort) is a leading network of organizations that provide community services essential in times of disaster.

CADRE works closely with Santa Clara County’s emergency management community to build disaster resilience among service organizations through communication, coordination and preparedness training.

CADRE’s mission is to enhance disaster preparedness efforts and the capacity of community and faith-based organizations, government agencies and the private sector to provide coordinated response and recovery services to the Santa Clara County community.